Functional electrical stimulation for bladder, bowel, and sexual function.
The principles of using electrical stimulation of peripheral nerves or nerve roots for restoring useful bladder, bowel, and sexual function after damage or disease of the central nervous system are described. Activation of somatic or parasympathetic efferent nerves can produce contraction of striated or smooth muscle in the bladder, rectum, and sphincters. Activation of afferent nerves can produce reflex activation of somatic muscle and reflex inhibition or activation of smooth muscle in these organs. In clinical practice these techniques have been used to produce effective emptying of the bladder and bowel in patients with spinal cord injury and to improve continence of urine and feces. Stimulation of parasympathetic efferents can produce sustained erection of the penis, and stimulation of the nerves to the seminal vesicles can produce seminal emission. Reflex erection and ejaculation can also be produced by stimulation of afferent nerves. Experimental techniques for controlling emptying and continence by a single device, and prospects for comprehensive control of bladder, bowel, and sexual function by electrical techniques are described. These may include more selective electrodes, inactivation of nerves by specific stimulus parameters, greater use of sensors, and networking of implanted components connected to the central and peripheral nervous system.